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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO
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November 1, 1922.

--R-

LONE TOUCHDOWN
BEATS D. U. FROSH
--R--

Game Full of Thrills; Kenney
and Lombardi Shine.
One lone touchdown, made only in the
last period of play, gave the Rangers a
victory over D. U. Frosli on the Ranger
field October 27th. The game was by
far the most spectacular of the season,
and was not won until the last whistle
was blown. For the Rangers, Lombardi,
Kenney, Caldwell and Fitzpatrick topped
their team-mates in play. The line as
a unit was very effective throughout.
WiUiams and McClendon starred for the
Frosh. The Rangers carried the war
into enemy territory during the greater
part of the game, but twice failed to
make downs within the twenty yard
marker. A try for a field goal also
failed. The touchdown was made by
Fitzpatrick, playing quarterback.

"Work Not Yet Over; Greater Regis Association Formed;
State Drive Starts"---=.statement by Fr. Kelley
Denver pledged ~350,000 toward the Regis expansion program during the week of Oct. 9-16. Although this represents
only a little more than half of what was asked for, still many
pledges are now being received. Many promises of future
gifts are coming in. The "Clean-up" committee, who are continuing the work of the drive, are meeting with a ready response in their work. A Greater Regis Association, a body
formed during the drive, already numbers over 200 charter
members. These considerations and others make all connected with the campaign . feel that their work has been
successful. The results of the drive, as outlined by Rev. R. M.
Kelley, S.J., are given as follows:

IMMEDIATE GAINS OF THE DRIVE
!-Enough funds have been obtained to go forward with the expansion program. Our new residence hall of 160 rooms is
practically sure to be ready for next September.
2---We now know our true friends, and we have gained a great
many new friends.
3-0f great import to Regis is the publicity deriving from the drive.
Regis was never so well known locally and nationally.
4-The gleaning is ve·ry fruitful. Many have promised future gifts.
Others have promised to repeat their present gifts.
5-The Greater Regis Association means the equivalent of $100,000
endowment for every 1,000 members secured.
5-The drive insures Regis a suitable chapel without. further appeal.

First Period
The Crimson and Gold won the toss
and elected to receive. Caldwell kicked
off. The Rangers received the first
break when they received the ball on a
fumble on the first down. T!w first part
of the period was marked by a good deal
of punting. Regis was finding its stride
when a fumble gave McClendon-Par·
son left end-the ball and a clear field
for goal. Caldwell overtook him after
a forty-yard run . Caldwell thereby
earned his spurs. Regis then intercep·
ted a pass, kicked · and recovered the
ball on Denver's fumble. The ball was
advanced rapidly but Denver stiffened
at the quarter post and took the ball
on downs as the period ended.

Second Period
The Frosh kicked to deep Ranger
territory as the period opened. Six
first downs by Regis placed the ball ten
yards from the uprights. Here Denver
held and received the ball. A fake kick
netted the Frosh about twelve yards.
After an interchange of punts the half
was over.

Third Period
This was a repetition of the opening
period for the most part. The ball was
advanced slowly by the Rangers, mostly
on line plunges, to the D. U. 20-yard
line. Here the plungers were held and
a place kick tried. The quarter ended
with a series of dazzling passes by
Regis.

Fourth Period
The final quarter soon showed that
the game was not to be a scoreless tie.
Fitzpatrick intercepted a pass and raced
35 yards before being downed. An iJ.
legal substitution cost Denver 15 more.
After the first down was made the ball
was on the 1-yard line. Fitzpatrick
carried it over for the lone tally. The
kick fail~g, the yearlings opened up a
series of ~ine plunges that netted them
60 yards. They were stopped, kicked,
and the game ended. Score, Regis 6,
D. U. Frosh 0.

FATHER KELLEY PLEASED

"All in all, I am well pleased," said
Fr. Kelley, commenti11g on the drive.
" We have real need of $1,000,000 to
expand adequately so as to meet the
demands put upon us. With what has
been given and what will be given, we
intend to build and expand into a
Greater Regis. The support we have
received from so many of the good,
generous and broad-visioned citizens of
Denver is a new motive to dedicate our·
selves to the welfare of this city and
state, to renew our consecration of our
lives to God and country."
-' -R---

NOON-DA Y LUNCHEONS

The formal launching of the drive
took the form of a dinner at the Shirley·
Savoy, October 6th, at which instructions were given to the workers. The
noon-day luncheons at the same hotel
were the daily meeting point for reports
and speeches of encouragement and
.endorsement. At the dinner of October
6th, the principal speakers were. Bishop
Tihen, Karl C. Schuyler, J. A. Gallaher,
Rev. Wm. O'Ryan, Godfrey Schirmer.
At the same tinle Rev. H. L. McMenamin, A.B.-'97, was broadcasting an ap·
peal by radio. Rev. Father President
opened the series of noon-day luncheon
speeches on October 9th. On Tuesday,
October lOth Rabbi W. S. Friedman of
Temple Emmanuel was the speaker of

r

the day. Many of the workers considered his address one of the best of the
series.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen, who yielded to
none in his efforts on behalf of the
drive, spoke at the meeting on Wednes·
day. Governor Shoup, Mayor Bailey and
John T. Barnett, former Attorney-General of Colorado, also spoke in turn at
these meetings.
---R--GREATER REGIS ASSOCIATION

The outstanding development of the
whole campaign was the organization at
the banquet on Oct. 17 of a Greater
Regis Association. The plan as presenied by Mr. John F. Toner was enthusiastically approved. Godfrey Schirmer was chosen first president of the
body by acclamation. The members of
the executive committee were named as
vice-presiden ts. John J. Sullivan, A.B.'15, was chosen secretary; A. H. Seep
was named treasurer. Two hundred
signed the charter at this meeting.
Charter membership may be obtained
any time up to Jan. l, 1923. The membership fee will be $10 a year. A membership committee is now canvassing
the city for members. It is expected
to sign up 1,000 members during the
first year of the work.
The campaign in the state starts this
week. ·It will continue for several
weeks.

STATEMENTS BY THE CAMPAIGN OFFICIALS ARE PRINTED ON
PAGE 6 OF THIS ISSUE

J

-R-

Mr.

Polski, S.J., Directing
Movement; Speaks of
Advantages

"A noticeable lack of intimacy and
even unity exists among our college
men- that is, between the resident and
non-resident students," replied Mr. Polski, S.J., when asked about the purpose
of the proposed .Regis Student Conclave.
"To bring these two divisions of college men under a real collegiate organization, and such a one that can direct
and support all college activities with a
maximum strength, is the organization's
real purpose."
The four principal functions of the
organization, as outlined by Mr. Polski,
arc to encourage and support athletics,
to direct and sponsor social a·ffairs, to
participate in dramatic work and to de·
velop student government.
The conclave is to include all stu·
dents of the college. The officers will
include a president, board of vice-presidents, secretary and treasurer. All
these officerS, except the vice-presidents,
are to be chosen directly by- the mem·
hers. The presidents of the four classes
will be ipso facto vice-presidents of the
conclave. Classes that have not yet or·
ganized for the year are asked to do so
without delay in order that the conclave
may get under way this month.
· According to Mr. Polski, several colleges in the Mid-West have adopted this
plan of organization . Among others he
in.s tanced the case of St. Ignatius Col·
lege, Cleveland.
·
"What is more. conducive to real
happiness than a friend?" was Mr. Polski's rejoiner when asked about the particular advantages to the individual
joining the conclave. "Certainly it is
many friends," he went on. "We cannot make every college man our best
friend , but we can make him a good
friend. Often a fellow's golden qualities do not shine upon the. surface, but
after we know him a little, we find that
we want to know him much more. If
we form many friendships in college,
these are apt to prove of mutual benefit
in tho business world later on."
Further announcements regarding the
inauguration of the conclave may be
looked for within a few days, we are
told.
---R---

"Notre Dome ·of the West"
Commenting editorially on the Regis
team, The Silver and Gold, published
at the University of Colorado, says in
part: "Fighting as they did against
Denver University and the University of
Colorado, the Regis team is doing more
than giving a good account of itself in
an athletic way. They are doing some
valuable advertising for their college.
. . . The writer expects to see Regis
·College the Notre Dame of the West in
a few years."
These are kind words even though we
feel they are deserved.

_P_a~ge__T~w~o____________________________________~T~H~E~B~R~O~VV~N~A~N~D~~G~O~L~D~------------------------------~N~o~ve=m=b=e~r~l~,~l~~=2

INTER-COLLEGIATE
DEBATES THIS YEAR

LEO STACK
DONATES BLEACHERS

Trophy Cup for Prize; All Mid-West
1esuit Colleges Participate; Regis
Begins at Home.

Stands to be Eighty-four Feet Long;
Sear600

-R-

Mr. J. Leo Stack, one of Regis' most
ardent supporters, has made a donation
of six sections of ten-tier portable
bleachers to the Athletic Association.
The announcement was made after the
bleachers had been ordered on Oct. 19.
At press time we were assured that the
bleachers would be in place within a
day or two.
These stands, so badly needed si nce
our grandstand was destroyed by fire,
will be eighty-four feet long, ten tiers
high, and provide seating capacity for
600 spectators. The stands, we are informed, are to be insured against fire,
theft and vandalism.

An institution known as the Intercollegiate Debating Society- has been
organized in the Missouri Province of
the Society of Jesus. Annual debates
will be held between the several colleges of the province for a cup trophy.
Regis College is included in district
four of the province, together with
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, and
St. Mary's College, St. Marys, Kans.
Rev. Michael J. O'Connor, SJ., has
been appointed general director. of debates, according to an announcement
received by Fatther Fitzgerald, director
of the local debating society.
The twelve colleges of the province
have been divided into districts as follows:
District 1- Detroit, Marquette (Milwaukee) and Campion (Prairie du
Chien, VVis.). '
District 2- St. Xavier (Cincinnati),
St. Johns (Toledo) and St. Ignatius
( Oeveland ).
District 3-St. Louis, Loyola (Chicago) and Creighton (Omaha).
District 4-Rockhurst, St. Mary's and
Regis.
District debates will be held to determine the winners in each division.
These debates will be known as the
District Series. In the next series,
which will be known as the Province
Semi-Finals, the winner of District 1
will debate the winner of District 2.
Likewise the winner of District 3 will
debate the winner of District 4.
The two victorious teams in the
Province Semi-Finals will meet in the
Province Finals to fight for the cup
trophy, which a team will retain until
it is beaten by another team.
The traveling schedule for the coming year in District 4 is:
Rockhurst College debates St. Mary's
College at St. Mary's. The winner of
this contest comes to Denver and debates Regis College. In the SemiFinals the winner of District 3 debates
at the home city of the winner of District 4. In the Finals the local directors
of the two victorious teams must decide
on where the Finals will be held.
The question decided upon for this
year's debate is "That it should be the
policy of the U. S. to claim full ·payment of the debts owed her by the
allied nations."
Fr. FitzGerald will arrange a series
of debates touching on the subject in
order to familiarize the students with
the question and to pick the two men
who will represent Regis in the Intercollegiate Debating Society.
----- R -----

Colorado History Lecture
of Great Interest
"The early western pioneers afford
true inspiration to students," said Mr.
Edward VV. Milligan of this city, beginning a very entertaining lecture on
Colorado History in the gym Oct. 22.
Mr. Milligan traced Colorado's story
from the conquistadores to the coming
of the first train into Denver. The talk
was illustrated by numerous interesting
scenes of pioneer times. Of special interest were the incidents concerning the
city's first days, the first legislature and
the first mint.
- - - R -·- -

Dear Mrs. McGowan ·across the hall
was speaking of the trouble she's been
having with her car lately. "But everybody has trouble lately," she said, "and
it's nothing in the world hut them using
these raw materials in the factories."Motor Life.

-R--

----R---

MANY NOVELTIES
AT COUNTY FAIR
"Days of '49," Monte Carlo, Dancing
'
Among Features

IN THE MOVIES AT LAST
"Y o-ho! Skinnay! Hurray and come
on over. We're goin' to have our pitchures took by a real moving pitchure
man!" This having our pictures taken
by the movie man really took place on
the campus during the noon hour on
Oct. 13, when the See Colorado First
Film Corporation agents visited Regis
and made films of campus scP.nes.
The_ program opened when the student-body, as a jostling crowd of seekers after wisdom, marched across the
campus in care-free attitude. This was
supposed to represent the manner in
which Regis men ordinarily approach
class rooms.
Pictures were taken of the Rangers
going into battle between lines of
cheering enthusiasts, and later of the
team in action against the Seconds on
the grid.
These pictures are to be shown in
Denver and then broadcasted throughout the country as part of the advertising plans of the city of Denver. Thus
they will help to make known the college on "The Crest of the VVest."

--R--

---R---

The County Fair to be held on Nov.
3 by the Pep Club for the purpose of
buying awards for the team has all the
earmarks of a "hummer." Among the
many new features are a zoo, the "Days
of '49," Monte Carlo, and the Town
Square. Dancing will form a part of
the evening's program. Accommodations are being made to accommodate
a crowd of 600. Bargain hunters will
find their paradise in the fifty booths
that are to line the hall, on which work
has already commenced. Every college
organization, not purely literary, is to
have its own booth. Prizes will be
given for the best booths, we are told.
Several members of the Fair Committee recently visited the K. of C. "Oom
Pah" in Pueblo, and promise many of
the features of that performance for
our fair. VV e are told both Pueblo and
El Paso counties are to send delegations
to the fair.
Tickets for the fair have been on
sale for some time. As the general
public is invited, the committee in
charge expects to find no difficulty in
disposing of at least 600 tickets.

Loyalty Cup Assured

---R--Huge Bon-Fire Rally

There is no doubt but that the student-body is falling enth usiastically in
wi'th the idea of establishing a loyalty .
cup. The Pep Club appointed a committee to work out the rules governing
the awarding of the cup.
Messrs.
J. Neary, J . McCullough and C. Alsop
are engaged in this work now. These
rules will be printed in full in the December issue of THE BROWN AND
GOLD. It is also expected that the
cup will have arrived in time to have a
cut of it made for the same number.
---R---

Gift of Billiard Table
Dr. D. G. Monaghan, a well known
eye specialist of this city, made Regis
students a gift on October 26th of a very
fine large billiard table with all its accompanying equipment. The table has
been installed in the Senior Recreation
Room. This gift was doubly welcome in
that it came just when the room had
been renovated and refurnished. Note:
He's a Ranger. Who's a Ranger? D. G.
Monaghan.-Editor.
---R---

Mission Crusade
Being Formed

College songs, yells and speeches, as
well as snake dances, were the features
The Catholic Students Mission Crusade is at last to have a real unit at
of a huge bon-fire rally held on the
Regis. The aim of the Crusade is to
campus on the evening of Oct. 9. Scrap
wood from the old dining room and
aid in the work of the Catholic foreign
play hall furnished the food for the
missions through the efforts of Catholic
flames. The wood had been piled into
students. The members of each unit
a pyramid some twelve or more feet . are expected to bring the conditions of
our Catholic Missions before the puplic.
high. This was fired after evening
study.
With a strong unit at Regis there seems
to be no limit to the befleficial results
Coach Shafer, Mr. F. T, Mahoney,
that are sure to follow. The Regis unit
S.J., members of the team, and. officers
will in all probability be the Mission
of the Pep Club made short, vigorous
Crusade center for the Denver district.
speeches. As the fire burned low, a
"wienie" roast was held. This was folEmmett Barry was elected to act as
lowed by a movie program in the
provisional chairman, and Vincent CarCampus Theater.
lin as secretary at a meeting held Oct.
19. A committee to form the constitu---R--tion and to work out a method of or·
.Third Term for Horan
ganization was named at this meeting.
Paul Horan was chosen President of
These men are Thomas Marcero, Joseph
the Junior Literary and Debating SoHazlett and Robert O'Brien. At the
ciety for the third successive term at
next meeting of the unit real organizathe organization meeting on Oct. 19.
tion will be effected. No date for this
The other men who will hold places of
meeting has been set,
honor in the society are Walter Jacques,
---R--Vice-President; Ranger Danos, SecreReV. J. M. Minot, S.J.,
tary, and Jerome Boyle and Charles
Joins Faculty
Armuth, Sergeants-at-Arms.
Fr. Floyd, the Moderator for the
Rev. Jos. M, Minot, S.J., for many
present year, announced that debates
years a staff member at Regis, has come
with Cathedral, Sacred Heart High
back to resume classroom work. His
School, Loretto and St. Mary's were
classes begin today, Fr. Minot will
planned for the coming terms.
teach Latin and Greek.

Famous for our Delicious Doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street
~::::::::::::::::::::::::

Corner Cleveland Place

:::::::::::::::::::::::::

DENVER, COLO.

Mile High
Photo Co.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
PHONES MAIN 7413-7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, lOc
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

RENT A

FORD
You Drive it
Drive It Yourself Company
1448 GLENARM ST.

CHAMPA 4874

Earnest
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in
an efficient manner. Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. Horan
& Son
Undertaker
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE ·
Phone Main 1368
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Short Circuits

HISTORIC ALTAR IN NEW CHAPEL HOUSE

Team Praised by Fr. Kelley

Altar Carved Years Ago by Jesuit Brother to be Placed in
Chapel Nearing Completion

"During all the years I have been
connected with colleges and universities I have never seen a team with
greater pluck and fighting spirit than
the Rangers of this year," said Fr. R. M.
Kelley, S.J., President, at a meeting of
the student-body Oct. 9. The meeting
was called by h . Kelley to enable him
to express his satisfaction at the showing of the team and at the conduct of
the student-body in the parade Oct. 7Fr. Kelley also announced at this meeting the holiday on Oct. 10 which had
been granted by Fr. F. X. McMenamy,
S.l, during his visit in September.

---R---

Frosh Choose Kenney
as Prexie

---R---

Omega Tau Kappa, seemingly inactive for the past weeks, has been
quite the contrary. The advisory s~aff
has been busy drawing up a cons:itution and set of by-laws, as well as making plans for the year's program. A
meeting was held Oct. 22 to make final
plans for the booth which 0. T. K. will
have at the County Fair.
---R---

The main gateway to the College
grounds, at the end of Maple Avenue,
was widened by ten feet during the
early part of October. The pilars were
wired when being reconstructed, with a
view of having them surmounted by
1ights. This additional space will relieve the congestion before and after
games, and so forth.
---R---

Subscription Agents
In addi"ion to the members of the
business staff, the following have been
appointed subscription agents for THE
BROW
AND GOLD: Louis Hough,
William Lefaivre and James McSwigan.
Their united e:.'forts should infuse a
good deal of new life into our languishing circulation. Can you help them
along?
---R---

Orchestra Plans
Professor Leibold was optimistic
after the orchestra try-out on Oct. 14·.
He is confident that a good orchestra
will be formed out of the present materiaL The immediate plans of the
professor call for the rehearsing of a
few good numbers, so that the orchestra
will be able to make a good first impression if called upon within the near
future. Rehearsals will· be held weekly
on Saturdays.
---R---

World Series by Radio

'"

Regis fans were fortunate during the
World Series in that they received the
returns play by play over our radio.
Every afternoon during the series a
group of followers of the game gathered
in the radio room to listen in. One
day the set was placed in the dining
room during lunch, but the results there
were unsatisfactory-

Cont'd.
Former V.-P. Named
Vicar General
Rev. C. M. Garde, A.B.-'91, and VicePresident of Regis from '09 to '16, has
recently been named Vicar General of
the diocese of El Paso. In addition to
his new duties, Fr. Garde continues to
act as superior of the Jesuits in El
Paso, pastor of the Sacred Heart Church
and editor of Revista Catolica, the
Spanish-American Catholic weekly.

Omega Tau Kappa

Gateway Widened

Short Circuits

A n elaborately carved wooden altar fo rms the center of interes t in _the new facul~y
cha pel now n earing completion at Hegis. The ~hapel itself is to b e <;1. thtng of beauty m
all its appointments. The contrac tors have satd that the chape l wtll be ready for use
about Nov. 15.
.
The main alta r , a photograph of whi~h is .show.n above, is the wo rk. of an old Jes~11t
brother, ~fichael Cofano. who worked on It dunng hts spare n~oments dunng over a penod
of four years- 1896-1900. The altar has been stored at ~egt~ for almost a quarter of a
century, waiting fot- a new chapel capable of acc ommodatmg tt.
. .
There are to be two side altars in the chapel also. The arched and panelled cetlmg,
the wall panelling, the leaded \Vindows and doors, all indicate that the chapel will be a
gem of chaste simplicity.

Provincial Director
of Studies Named

SODALISTS NOW
TEACH CATECHISM

Rev. M. !. O'Connor, SJ., of St. Louis,
to Visit Regis in Course of Year
Rev. Michael J_ O'Connor, S.J., of St.
Louis, has been appointed to the new
post of Provincial Director of Studies
for all the Mid-West Jesuit colleges and
universltles. A letter announcing this
important appointment was sent to
Regis recently by Very Rev. F. X. McMenamy, S.J., ProvinciaL
Fr. O'Connor is to visit and inspect
the classes at Regis some time during
the course of the present term. No
definite dates have been determined on
as yet, we are informed.
The scope and functions of this new
office wi'l be chiefly advisory during its
first year. Local conditions will be
carefully studied before any changes
will be made, it was announced.

Chicago Priest Forms Branch Instruction League in Colorado
Members of the senior branch of the
Sodality at Regis have begun the work
of teaching Catechism to -children in
Mt. Carmel Church, Denver, and in a
pub 1ic school two miles below Regis in
the Clear Creek Valley. Those at present engaged in the ~ork include Milford Lackey, William Mayhoffer, Jerome
McKemie, Hubert Smith and George
Pease.
·
This new work of the sodalists is
one of the first results of the forming
in Colorado of a branch of the Catholic
Instruc~ion League. This league, which
originated in Chicago several years ago,
is an organized movement for the purpose of giving religious instruction to
Catholic children who altend public
schools. Fr. John M. Lyons, S.J., of
Chicago, general director of the league,
has been at Regis for some three weeks
working out the general organization of
the Colorado branch in the Denver parishes. Centers are also to be selected
in Colorado Springs and other Colorado
cities.

---R---

Have you seen the Regis plaques at
the Campus Shop? You ought to have
one for your room. Investigate- at
once.
---R---

Rev. W. W . Ryan (Prof.) is now in
fairly good health once again, and has
a parish near Detroit, Mich.
-R-

Health Hint: Get out of the way
when you see Earley coming.

---R---

The Loyalty Cup will be displayed
as soon as it is purchased. A picture
of it will also appear in our columns.

Earl J. Kenney, Denver, was elected
President by Twenty-Six at its organization meeting on Oct. 11. Kenney is a
Regis man, and former president of
Senior High of last year. William
Earley, also of Denver, popular Ranger
halfback, was chosen vice-president;
Charles Fitzpatrick of Anaconda, Mont.,
was named secretary, and to Mr. Bernard FitzSimons of Colorado Springs
was entrusted the care of all Freshman
funds. Each of the newly elected officers made short speeches of acceptance. This first meeting showed a
strong sense of union among the Frosh.
Their activities promise to reach a high
mark of excellence during the year.
---R---

Retreat Very Successful
Oct. 23, 24, 25 were golden days, not
only exteriorally, but interiorally, being
occupied with the exercises of the annual retreat. The exercises were directed this year by Rev. Charles A. McDonnell, S.J., of this city. The solidity
and fervor of these days give bright
hope of permanent results in characterbuilding.
---R---

Papers Read on
American History
Three essays dealing in detail with
special problems of the years of the
American Revolution were read in the
American History class on Oct. 17.
Wm. Mayhoffer dealt with "Plots and
Intrigues Against Washington." James
Finn discussed "Paper Currency Before
and After the Revolution." "Political
and Social Conditions in 1781-89"
formed the subject matter of the third
instructive paper, by Walter Frenzer.
A series of papers, it is announced,
dealing with the forming of the Constitution and the first administration is
now in course of preparation by the
members of this class.
---R---

Among the Frosh are many men who
were last year first in their Etrurian
villages. Let us see how soon they become seconds in Rome. It is too early
to mention any names yet.

---R---

Four Score and Ten
Ninety years seems a long, long time
to us, most of whom are still in our
'teens. Fr. Gubitosi, sometime member
of the Regis Faculty, and at present living at Regis, reached his 90th anniversary within the past month.
---R---

Diplomas Awarded

THEICOLD WEATHER IS
COMING ON '

Scientific diplomas were awarded on
Oct. 16 to M~ssrs. F. Culhane, S: Spitzer M. Cullman and A. Kumtomo.
Th~s.e men had a- s_hort time previously : The Prices are Good and
removed the condltlons that were hold- J~t. h S
- - R
bl f
ing up their diplomas.
ijlf'lt e erv1ce IS easona e .

0

®

PIPING HOT LUNCHES AND HOT
DRINKS HELP ONE TO TIDE
OVER THE AFTERNOON
PERIODS
Ask Bill Earley.
He's a Ranger.

~P~ag~e~F~o~u~'------------------------------------~T.~H~E~B~R~O~W~N~A~N~D~~G~O~L~D~------------------------------~N~o~v~emh~e~r~l~,~l~92=2
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EDITORIAL
"A GREATER REGIS ON THE CREST OF THE
WEST," instead of being an ideal, is becoming a reality.
To those who have been following the several publicity campaigns launched within the past few
Our Hearty months, that fact is more patent than to
Thanks
those whose attention to our College has
been drawn by the $1,000,000 fund campaign. A new four-story wing has been added, giving rooms
to eighteen students on the upper floor, a new Faculty dining
room and Chapel, a students' dining room and a kitchen.
This new wing greatly enhances the appearance of the present
main building, and only those who journey to Regis to view
the new structure can really enjoy its beauty and realize its
utility. This, however, is but the first unit of the
"GREATER REGIS."
Two weeks ago, over 300 of the staunchest fri;nds of
Regis instituted an intensive campaign to raise funds for the
construction of the remaining units of the present ·enlargement plans. Their success has been broadcasted, and because of that, space need not be taken here to herald their
achievements. That they worked hard and earnestly is very
evident from their success. There is no praise that may be
written or spoken that will even in a small way do them
justice. Their praise will evince itself in an eternal tribute
in the form of one of the greatest institutions of learning in
the West. Then and only then will their efforts in behalf
of their Alma Mater be fully realized. Then will Reo-is outshine other universities in structural beauties as in her opportunities for education.
Every man at Regis sees that to this small army of
workers belongs his hearty thanks. Each student sees that
through the efforts of these jllen in the upbuilding of Regis
he has been individually benefitted. They know also that
the men who will receive their educations in the years to
come at Regis will also be the beneficiaries of the men who
made the "GREATER REGIS" possible. Cognizant of these
facts as they are, the students at Regis can have no other
fee?ing than that of gratefulness and appreciation.

----R----Regis has taken many forward-looking steps within the
past few years. There have been changes in every depart·
ment. What is more important, every change was a
progressive one. This general movement
Boost the
has now reached down to the lowest group
-the student-body itself. In another colConclave
umn of this issue we carry a notice of the
proposed student conclave, which all would do well to read
carefully and to ponder. We regard it as one of the most
important movements ever begun on the campus. It is the
natural goal of all other campus organizations--a real student
governing body. This does not mean at all that authority is
to be surrendered by the College heads and lodued in individual students or student groups; but it does m:an that the
guiding power and impetus that carry student affairs to success will be centered in the students' elected leaders. Colleges and universities in which conclaves have existed for
some time are loud in their praise. Every year sees a large
group of educational institutions added to this number.
Regis is offering us a golden opportunity here. Let us seize
it with appreciative eagerness. Boost the conclave. It will
mean a big step towards realizing our slogan, "1,000 Students
in 1930."

"Never before in my experience as coach of athletics at
Regis have I noticed so much enthusiasm displayed on the
part of the student-body. For me to say that I appreciate
this attitude of genuine support is un100 Per Cent necessary, for I believe that the students already know it. Their support
Support
has greatly benefitted the morale of
"Well, God give them wisdom that have
their team as it faced opponents that outweighed but not
it, and those that are fools, let them use
outgamed them." With these few words Coach Floyd Shafer
their talents."-Twelfth Night.
expressed his opinion of the 100 per cent support that the
HE DIDN'T SCREAM
men of Regis have given at the games so far. His words
show that he sees and appreciates the satisfaction that our
Returning from the dentist's, where
teams derive · from the fact that their friends are solidly back
he had gone to have a tooth extracted
of them while they are on the gridiron or the gymnasium
little Henry reported as follows:
'
floor fighting for the glory of their schooL The older men
"TI~e doct?r told me 'fore he began
at Regis see that the brand of pep displayed by the Rooting
that ·1f I cned or screamed it would
Club at our athletic exhibitions is better than ever before
cost me seventy-five cents, but if I was
during their time at Regis. This, perhaps, is due to the fact
a good boy it would be only half a
that for the past three years our football and basketball teams
dollar."
.
have been rapidly forging to the front and that they are now
"Did you scream?" his mother asked.
undoubtedly on the threshold of an entrance to the Rocky
"How could I?" answered Henry.
Mountain Conference. The teams of these past years fully
"You only gave me half a dollar."realize that these successes are not entirely their own. They
Scribner's.
--Rgraciously divide these honors with the entire student-body
AMBITION
for their sterling support and with their coaches who have
:;iven them thorough instruction in all branches of sport.
"You will never get anywhere unless
Perhaps the most noteworthy example of our student sup·
you have higher ideals than this,"
port was displayed at the game with the C. C. frosh. In this
preached the woman to whose door the
game the cheering was such that it was necessary to stop it
tramp had applied for assistance. "Are
time after time so that the signals of both teams could he
you really content to spend your life
heard.
walking around the country begging?"
The loyalty to their team also means an antecedent fidelity
"No, lady," answered Weary Willie.
to their College. When this is understood, it should bring
'·Many's the time I've wished I had an
forth even more the spirit of determination and fight than
auto."-Tropical Smiles.
has heretofore been shown. Also will this loyalty be repaid
--Rtwofold. The teams will be spurred on to greater efforts
IN NO DANGER
than before, and their College will be known ·for the genuine
"I say, Jones, I want to insure my
school spirit that pervades all activities.
coalyards against fire. What would a
----R---policy for $20,000 cost?"
Did the movement for a band die out so soon? Last
"What coal is it? Same kind as you
month we were informed by its sponsors that things were
sent me last?"
"Yes."
under way. Names had been gathered of those desirous of
being enrolled in the band; instruments
"I wouldn't bother insuring it if I
What About were to be ordered without delay; per- were you. It won't buru."-Life.
--R-mission had been secured to engage a
the Band?
GIFTS OF FORTUNE
bandmaster. Everything seemed to be
sailing smoothly. But-"Becalmed" is now the cry. We
Woman (to tramp): "This is the
believe we are voicing the opinions of a great majority in
fourth time the last two weeks you have
asking the promoters of this scheme to push their excellent
been begging at my door. Are you
plans to completiof\. Regis wants a band. Let us not delay
always out of work?"
the organization any longer.
Tony: "No, madam; but I have been
---R--particularly fortunate the past few
weeks."-Calif. Pellican.
We remember in reading Caesar's "Gallic Wars" that
--R-Caesar sometimes "retreated for the sake of obtaining a better
HELP
position." Perhaps the Jesuit leader, St. Ignatius, wl11J was a
A woman performing in Chicago en.
soldier, learned this trick from Caesar.
ters a tiger's cage twice nightly and
Retreat
At any rate we are all familiar with this
sings a soprano solo. We think the
point in the Jesui~ regime, the annual reReflections
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
treat for the purpose of obtaining a better
to Animals should take immediate acpos1t10n. By withdrawing from our ordinary pursuits and
tion.-London Opinion.
games that fill our lives, we obtain a position of eminence
--Rfrom which we can view the places we have just left with
RACIAL ENVIRONMENT
something like true perspective. Life in its three main re"No, I don't want to buy that horse.
lationships, to God, to others, and to self, stands bare before
He looks as though he had a mean dis·
us; and he is a man of unusually dull perception who cannot
position."
see wherein his station can be much improved by such a view
"Dat ain't nothin', boss. He jes' got
of life as the retreat affords.
dat f'm running in sulky races."-New
Even at the risk of repeating thoughts that just now are
York Sun.
obvious, let us look back at the period just ended. Primarily,
--Rthe retreat offers us a chance to become more familiar with
CROSSING THE BAR
God and the things of God. Love, ever in proportion to
"My poor man, how did you get in
esteem, is always founded on knowledge, so that we cannot
that pitiful condition?'~
reckon too highly this chance to learn more about our re"Got wrecked on th' high seas, mum."
lationship to God. A second set of important lessons deriving
"Oh, you were a sailor?"
from the three days of meditation concerns our proper atti·
"No, mum; first tenor in an alley
tude towards our fellow men. It is only in the light of God's
chorus."-Boston Transcript.
Fatherhood that we see our duties of brotherly charity to
--Rour fellows. Here, too, we see that religion is the best and
CLOSE CALL FOR COW
only real instructor in patriotism. To scoff at morals and
Irate Farmer: "Say, young feller,
religion, a~d at the same time, to entertain a love of country,
d'ye know how clost ye come to shoot·
are two thmgs that are !ibsolutely incompatible. There is no
in' my prize Holstein? Ye shot the hat
good patriot who is not a virtuous man. But the retreat
offen the hired man when he wuz
shows us another relationship, that which we have towards
a-milkin' of her."-Judge.
ourselves. Our duty of being fair and square to our char--R-acters, now taking form at our hands, is a lesson whose imHISTORY
portance can never be overestimated. To praise the way the
"Speaking of bathing in famous
retreat regulations were complied with this year at Reo-is is
springs," said the tramp to the tourist,
unnecessary. The silence and observance were eloq~ent.
"I bathed in the spring of '86."-K. C.
This proof of sincerity is our best pledge that the fruits of
Star.
this period will be true and lasting. Thus we see the wisdom
--Rof Caesar's retreating to obtain a better position.
GOOD REASON
Waiting: "Why do they call this
course 'piece de resistance'?"
Waiter: "Wait 'till you try it."Puppet.
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"No trick was played in the dormitory owing to the special vigilance exercised there all day." This innocent
little announcement was deemed of
snfficient importance to be inscribed by
the Regis historian on April 1, 1891.
One cannot help thinking as he reads
the wide spaces ·between ·the lines that
it is an excellent ~example of understatement! So, too, in its own way is
this old record book of Regis' first
years; for the extraordinary happenings, such as the writer would seize
upon, are few and scattered.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
It was a period of intense but hidden
growth such as infancy always is. Dnring these years the numberless shade
trees of the campus were planted, the
lawns laid out, the statue in front of
the main building_ set up, the grotto
constructed, the deep artesian well
drilled, the laundry built and equipped,
the athletic fields graded and surfaced,
and there were brought to completion
many other improvements, small in
themselves, but each indicating a
broadening and expanding growth on
the little college on the crest of the
West.
STUDENT LIFE
Our history offers, moreover, a very
interesting cross-section of the ordinary
campus life of those days. Baseball
was the only organized sport, it being
played both Fall and Spring. A prominent place in the lives of students of
that generation was held by picnics, as
three or fonr large excursions were annually made to the mountains. Entertainments of a scholastic nature also
occurred more frequently than is now
customary. These often took the form
of public "specimens" of class work!
Mention is always made of the part
taken by the College band in all public
programs. Nor can our sketch be complete without mention of a small cannon, the constant firing of which on
great days was an event not soon to be
forgotten.
Here are a few interesting jottings:
"May 31, 1891-A full holiday was
granted owing to the visit to Denver of
President Benjamin Harrison. All the
students go to Denver in bands of six
or seven to assist at the parade and
address."
"July 31, 1891- Diocesan synod held
at the College, at which forty-eight
priests were present. Two Franciscans,
two Benedictines and two Dominicans,
as well as five Jesuits, took part in the
assembly. Pontifical Mass and Benection."
But we have saved the best for the
end. It bears the date of Feb. 11, 1890,
and runs: "A beautiful day. In the
evening about 6 o'ckck a robber, already burdened with booty, was discovered in the hou se, but when Fr.
Minister fired off a revolver the intruder
quickly changed his plans, dropped the
plunder and fled with all possible
speed."

\

We are devoted exclusively to the examination of the eyes, the fitting and
grinding of glasses

/

Note:- Next month we shall narrate
the events of one of Regis' most tragic
days, Easter Sunday, April 17, 1892.

Fearing the public might miss my
contribution to the Alumni Section of
this periodical, I hurried home as soon
as possible; in fact, I was advised that
if I didn't get here THE BROWN A D
GOLD would have to suspend publication until I did get here.
Boston was very interesting. It is
full of his~orical spots where minutemen left the plows to fight the British.
Paul Revere's course is a thriller, and
one can almost hear the phantom hoofbeats of his fle eing horse. It makes a
better American of one to visit these
hallowed places. Harvard and Boston
Tech are nice schools. They are just
about where Regis will be in ten years.
Yes, we ate beans.
New York suggests hurry, tall buildings, subways, busses and theaters.
Half of the population answers to the
name of Morris, and the Knights of
Columbus have a Jewish Auxiliary.
Saw Dr. J. C. Horan. Joe is one of the
chief examiners of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company in addition to
his regular practice. He looks well and
asks to be remembered to the Alumni.
His brother, Frank Horan, is also in
the big city, and deals in stocks and
bonds.
Pat Robinson is a shining literary
light with the New York Herald. Pat
is doing very well and no doubt he
will soon be famous.
Jack Quinlan (he's an old-timer) has
followed his bent toward the stage and
is now doing all the booking for the
Pantages Circuit out of New York.
Jim McKnight is in the stock and
bond business in New York despite the
fact that an airplane was supposed to
have killed him in France. He still
]1lays with margins.
Jim O'Boyle is now with the U. S.
Railroad Administration, and is located
in St. Louis.
John B. McGauran, former U. S.
and
Illustrious
Surveyor ·General
Alumni, requests that we give him no
publicity. Therefore we will not mention his name. So please remember
that the name of John B. McGauran is
taboo in this issue.
A little fairy, to whom the name of
J ean Anne has been given, arrived at
the home of Ray J. Noone on Oct. 10.
Mrs. Noone and the baby are doing
splendidly.
Ray looks ten years
younger at least.
The pastime of buying shoes for baby
is becoming a regular occupation for
John Akolt. A third time the stork
has called, the last being also on Oct.
0, leaving a baby girl, who, John says,
a eady answers to the name of Mary.
Remember Jawn McDonald of Erie,
Colo.? Well, Jawn is a purchasing
agent for several large commission
houses, does insurance and politics
around th e balloon-shaped stove in the
Union Depot at Erie.
Digging around in the dust I find
that Fat Key is with Hendrie & Bolthoff,
and his bosom chum, Molly Snyder, is
head salesman in the stove departiTJent
of D. F. Blackmer Furniture Company.
Bob Sullivan, movie magnate, can't
resist the scenes of his childhood, so
he sneaks away from wonderful California to see us. He is here now.
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Santa Monica, Calif., .
Sept. 26, 1922.
Editor, BROWN AND GOLD,

BOTTLING CO •-

Regis College, Denver.
Dear Editor:
You shall probably be surprised to
hear that· we have four former Regis
students attending Loyola this year.
They are William Purcell, Mahedy,
Robert Sullivan and myself, and a certain Mr. Bevans, who is an old alumnus,
going to college there during the time
when Fr. Bernard Sullivan, S.J., Fr.
Bernard Murrav, S.J., Mr. Robert Sullivan and my uncle, Mr. Joseph Tarabino, were in attendance there. I happened to meet him in one of my Freshman Law classes, which he is also attending. This year I am attending as
a Freshman at the St. Vincent Law
School of Loyola College, besides my
studies as. a Junior in the Loyola College of Liberal Arts. I have also come
in touch with another S.H.C. alumnus,
.Mr. Bernard McConville, who is achieving great success as a scenario writer
for a motion picture concern at Pasadena, Calif.
I shall mail you the "Cinder," which
will be ready for publication the latter
part of next week. Wishing THE
BROWN AND GOLD and the College
great success for the coming year, I remain a true friend to my Alma Mater.
Sincerely yours,
PETER M. TARABLNO.
---R--Denver, Colo., Oct. 24, 1922.
Editor, BROWN AND GOLD,
Regis College,
City.
Just a line of congratulations to
Regis and her sturdy squad of Rangers
for the brilliant showing made at the
D. U. and Boulder games.
We old Alumni who are too busy to
attend the ordinary football game feel
the blood of youth once more surging
through our form when we read in the
daily papers of such generalship and
athletic heroism as was displl!yed in the
recent Denver University and Boulder
games. The entire Regis squad deserves the highest praise, and. the
Alumni should get behind them to a
man.
Wi~h the greater Regis now assured
by the recent drive will come more
athletics and sturdy manhood. I know .
of nothing outside of a trained mind
that will better fit a man for the battle
of the world than the decision of character formed in athletic contests, and
especially football games. Hence the
Regis squad have not only my congratu·
lations, but my moral and financial support whenever occasion reqnires.
With sincere best wishes,
T. J. DANAHEY, M.D.
---R--Senior High now numbers forty-seven
- the record for years.

Carbonated Beverages

Manufacturers of
and

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
M. FRIED, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquire at Tailor Shop at College Before
'·
Buying Clothes
3478 W. 32nd Ave.

Denver, Colo.

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free .Delivery

I. LOHMAN, Prop.

Phone Gallup 743W
FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
All Work Guaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered
3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

COLLEGE MEN!
Wear Your Colors
We have a beautiful assortment

of ~

BROWN AND GOLD TIES
Specially Priced
ONE DOLLAR

O'BRIEN'S HAT STORE
1112 16th St.
C. D. O'BRIEN, Mgr.
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REGIS
EXPANSION
CAMPAIGN
IN
DENVER

COXSTRUCT I O.\" OF THIS FlR~T lJNlT WILL START BEFORE JANUARY 1

"Many Hearts Have Learned
To Love Regis"-Bishop Tihen
HE value of the drive for Regis College is
far greater than the amount of cash and
subscriptions Eecu~ ed represents. So many
new minds have learned to know and so
many hearts have learned to love Regis that
a new and much enlarged activity and patronage for the
future can be taken as an assured fact.
RT. REv. J. HENRY T tHEN, D.D., Bishop of Denver .
--- R ---

"Success Not To Be Measured
in Money Alone"-Mr. Schirmer
"I consider the drive for Regis Coll ege a huge success,"
declared Mr. Godfrey Schirmer, General Chairman of the
campaign. "The success should not be computed in money
alone, bu t also in the fact that all religious denomina tions
responded with great enth usiasm. The greatest benefit derived from the dlive is the fact that Regis College has been
put before the people as an educational institution, and this
benefi t 'cannot be measured in money. Not only Regis College, but Denver will receive a share of the good from the
campaign. The money which has been collected will give
the faculty an opportunity to furnish greater faciliti es for
the pupils attending the institution. This fact a!so cannot
be measured in dollars.
"I am very happy to be so directly connected with the
drive which means so much not only for Regis, but for edu cation in general. I wish all the boys attending Regis a
brilliant future, and I earnestly hope that the fondest dreams
of Father Kelley will be fully realized."
GoDFREY ScHIRMER, Gen eral Chairman.
- - - R -- -

"Practically An Unqualified
.Success"-M. J. O'Fallon
"Practically an unqualified success," was the way Mr.
L. M. Purcell, speaking for his Division General, Mr. M. J.
O'Fallon, who was unable to be reached yesterday, summed
up the impressions of the drive for his chief. "I use the
word 'practica1ly' on purpose, not because the worke:s di::l
not do admirably, but because they we:e unable to see anything like enough people. Our teams, for instance, working
at top speed, could not see one-third of these for whom they
had cards. The same, I believe, was true of all the teams.
"The spirit of the worke:s was a real inspiration. The
zeal of the non-Catholic workers was especially noticeable.
I trust we shall find an opportunity to show our appreciation
of their unselfishness.
"The returns in publicity and general good-will for Regis
cannot now be measured. This wi l be the groundwork on
which the Greater Regis Association will rest. This, too,
will eventually place Regis where she belongs in the civic
life of the community."
M. J. O'FALLON, L. M.P.
-

-

- R - --

"Enthusiasm of Workers Our
Justification," says Mr. Seep
Although the goal was not reached, the enthusiasm shown
by the workers proves the jus~ification of the cause. There
are still a large number of pledges cut. Until they are return ed the exact amount of the money subscribed cannot be
determined. I still hope that the full quota will be pledged
in the near future. Then Regis can begin to expand as she
should. My best wishes to Father Kelley and Regis.
Mn. A. H. SEEP, Treasurer of Campaign.

"Regis' Banner Span at Hand,"
Word of Mr. W. P. McPhee
In view of the conditio ns obtaining at this time the
amount subscribed offers little ground for disappointment.
The amount was · as large as tha t received for Denver University. Irrespective of the financial result of the campaigners' efforts, Regis College has certainly attained more
prominence locally and nationally. What is particu'arly
gratif)ing is the knowledge that among the contributors are
enrolled the best of Denver's citizens. Denver's response was
admirable. I think the campaign wi!l have proved to be
the first great steps towards placing Regis on a plane with
such institutions as Notre Dame, Georgetown, Creighton and
others. lt.s teachings, developing men suited to great unde:takings, are bound to create a demand for more s ~udents as
soon as buildings are erected. To the workers assisting
Father Kelley in his untiring efforts to place a grand college
in the city of Denver nothing short of highest commendation
is due. The banner span of Regis' existence is not far o·ff.
WILLIAM P. McPHEE, Assoc. Gen. Chairman.
---- R ---

"W e Have Reached the Minds
of Colorado"-Fr. H. L. McMenamin
Though we did not reach the quota, which in our enth usiasm and optimism we had set for ourselves, we did reach the
minds of Colorado. Regis is now definitely on the map;
higher education has been given an impetus far beyond that
which can be expressed in dollars and cents. The army of
young men that the Greater Regis College wi ll graduate will
go forth to take their places in society thoroughly imbued
with · those religious principles without which, the great
Washington has warned us , this nation or any nation cannot
survive.
REv. HUGH L. McME AMtN, A.B.-'97,
Executive Com~ittee.
-

-

The Last Word
•

Ill

Exclusiveness
is the placard at the entrance of a 12th
Avenue Apartment, " All Packards
must be delivered at the rear." Now,
the sight of this warning no doubt
tick les the vanity of the people dwelling in this apar tment, not to mention
the janitor thereof, but it must be just
a trifling annoying to the auto salesmen, as well as other tradesfolk who
d eal in such homely things as meat and
the like.
It does not pave the way
towards reciprocal confidence} the comm on meet ing-ground of all business ..
Now, some stores are also at fault in
this matter of exclusiveness. A restricted clif'ntele fonns a part of their
programs.
But s uch a policy could
never be attributed to

The Campus Shop
THIS IS YOUR STORE. WE ARE
HERE FOR YOU . TAKE AN ACTIVE
INTEREST IN THE SHOP

The profits

go

to the Stadium Fund
I
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"The Work Has Just Begun"-Mr. Kirchhof

WE

"The drive was a rea I success," said Mr. Frank Kirchhof,
Sr. "It is true, we did not raise the full amount as yet, but
it must be remembered that we have not approached onethird of the people of Denver. Everyone that has been
solicited to date has responded ad mirably. We are still
working, and I feel sure we will add several thousand dollars
to the fund. Our main field of activity up to the present
time has been among th e business men of Denver. 1 think
the drive should be carried to the masses. In o~her words,
I believe we shou!d approach everyone in Denver."
F. i. KmcHHOF, Gen. Div. 2.

Star Bacon

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

WM. WALSH

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (pledged) .. ...... .......... ...... $100,000
ALUMNUS .................................................................... .. 25,000
DENVER DIOCESAN CLERGY ...
25,000
MR. FRANCIS M ._ McMAHON ..
5,000
DENVER COUNCIL, K. OF C.
5,000
(Third Degree)
DENVER COUNCIL, K. OF C .. .. .. ...
2,500
( Fourth Degree)
MR. CARL SCHUYLER
.............. ..... ....... ..
2,500
MR . W. P. M cP HEE ....... ........................ ....... .... .. ...... ..
2,500
GOV. OLIVER H . SHOUP ........ ................... ........... ..
1,500

RECOMMEND

and

Star Hams
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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To A Greater Regis
Oh, fai rest gem of all the western
plain,
Thou, Alma Mater, loving
mother true, .
Could I but sing your praises
high anew
My very loftiest hopes I would
attain.
My lyre, my notes alike are boot·
less, vain;
These shafts of mine thy m erits
but pursue
And fall far short. B ut hear
my words so few
To laud thee, R egis-more I
would not deign .
But stay! A Greater R egis LS
the phrase;
A college growing greater day
by day;
N ew greatness now unfolding
'neath our gaze,
My song, alas! is powerless to
convey.
Thy generous sons in m easure
each re pays
The help thou gavest on his
upward way.
LEO

J.

D oNOVAN .
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A Good Beginning
After two years of planning
and hoping, alternating encouragement and discouragement, the
week of O<;J. 9, 1922, will stand
out as one of the biggest weeks
in the history of our College. I t
will be rememb ered as the one
that definitely crystallized our
hopes and desi res. Through the
striving of 200 enthusiastic workers an initial sum of $350,000
was pledged toward the fulfillm ent of our ambitions . This
means that the beautiful dream
we see on these pages will be a
reality . I t means that the actual
start can now be made. Regis
College will take her place among
the big colleges of the W est- a
place we have long wanted her
to occupy. For ourselves the
meaning is no less important.
W e are the pioneers in the movement of progress. Ours will be
either the glory of success or the
condemna tion of failure . Three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars is a splendid start. But
there must be many times this
amount befor e the final goal is
reached . Every alumnus must
come to the front now.
H. L. L uc HE N BACH,
Pres. Al umni Ass'n.
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PART OF THE CAMPAIGN WORKERS AT 'hiE BANQUET WHICH CLOSED THE INTENSIVE PERTOD OF THE MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN , SHTRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL, OCT . 17,
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The Story of John Evans- Pioneer Series, No.2
duties always accruing to a zealous executive in war time.
HE PIONEERS! It is indeed difficult for us
Indian Wars
who live in a large city, teeming with the
But with the Indians Evans was destined to encounter
activities of our advanced civilization, to
almost insurmountable difficulties. Taking advantage o£ the
understand the wonderful courage of these
go!d rush westward, many uibes began to band together to
men pushing their way across the barren
plunder the wagon trains coming over the pla ins. Evans,
Western plains. It is also difficult for us to appreciate that
reali , ing the horrors of organized warfare, appealed to Maj.
great urging within the pioneer heart that prompted FranGen. Curtis at Washington for troops. Curtis' reply was
cisco Vasquez de Coronado, with his little band of Spaniards,
terse: "We have no troops to spare; you must protect yourin the Autumn of 1541, to explore the valley of Las Animas
selves." The Governor had no protection and could secure
River in virgin wilderness of
none. Things were getting
what is now Colorado. It is
daily more serious. Bancroft
not easy to imagine the swelltells us that at this time no
ing of the heart, the joy of
stages moved except under es·
discovery, that must have
cort. Mails from the East
thrilled Lieutenant Zebulon
were being sent around by
Pike, nearly three centuries
sea to San Francisco. Such
later, when Nov. · 15, 1806, he
a situation called for leadergazed with awe at the. lofty
ship if ever any did. John
mountain that now bears his
Evans was equal to the occaname. These men were di3sion. He called a conference
coverers, travelers, but not
of the Indian chiefs in Denreal pioneers. So it is still
ver. Although no permanent
harder to appreciate the
agreement was reached, for
greatness of soul that moved
Evans was without authority
the early settlers to make
to make one, the Indians extheir homes on the frontiers,
pressed themselves satisfied
to do the rough work in the
and willing to make peace.
building of the 11:0lden West.
Evans warned these braves to
Heroes, one and all, were the
separate themselves from the
pioneers, and few among our
hostile Indians and to seek
Denver builders can compare
protection at Fort Lyon. This
their work with that of the
they did.
Then, to our
Hon. John Evans, second Ter·
shame,
occurred the Sand
ritorial Governor of Colorado.
Creek massacre, in which this
Birth, Education; J ndiana,
band was attacked, 131 being
Illinois
killed, most of them being
Born in the comparative
women and children. For the
disgrace of this Evans was
wilderness of Ohio, March 9,
sometimes falsely accused.
1814, Evans' early studies
HON. JOHN EV AKS
As time went on the Indians
were limited. Manhood, howJn the crisis of 1863, when Governor Evans was being bitterly
ever, enabled him to return
became amicable, so that,
attacked for the atrocities committed in the Sand Creek massawith the close of the Civil
to the old home in Philadelcre, he addressed these words to his commander: ''Every man
who kills a hostile Indian is a patriot. But a man who kills a
War, Evans' last months in
phia, where he received an
friendly Indian is involving us in vast difficulties." Read this
office were comparatively
excellent medical training.
story of John Evans, nationally known statesman and philanthropeaceful.
He vacated the
He was graduated from Oerpist, founder of Northwestern University in Chicago and Denver
chair of Governor in October,
mont Academy in '38. After
University in this city.
(Cut courtesy R. M. News.)
1865.
several years of frontier pracEvans' administration was one of the greatest frui~ful
tice in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, he accepted a professorship
ness. His keen insight, his business perception, his initiative
in Rush Medical School, Chicago, in 1845. From this time
and courage are all reflected in the many forward movements
his national reputation dates.
that were begun during his term of office. He was regarded
Even the briefest summary must make mention of many
by his contemporaries as the greatest public man of the day,
things here. Such were his prominent connection with the
Illinois State and American Medical Association, his editing
without whom, as one put it, "the records of this period
would be materially modified." During this regime the first
for years of the Medical and Surgical Journal, his founding
Superintendent of the Denver Mint was appointed and coinof the Illinois General Hospital, his managing of the Chicago
age begun. The first telegraph lines were brought in, with
and Fort Wayne Railroad, his services for education as a
a rate of $9.10 for a ten-word message to New York. Three
· city councilman in Chicago, and so forth. He was co-founder
sessions of the Legislature were held under Evans, which
and first president of Northwestern University in that suburb
were chiefly occupied with Indian troubles and the Civil
o~ Chicago which is named Evanston in his honor. In 1862
War. During this period also occurred the momentous fire
President Abraham Lincoln, his warm personal friend,
of '63, which swept Denver's business district, and the hisappointed Dr. Evans Governor of Colorado Territory. Great
toric flood of '64, both of which deserve separate storie~
as had been his previous services for humanity, the three
The remaining years of this fruitful life were occupied
decades of his active leadership in Denver wholly eclipse
chiefly with two great concerns-the building of railroads
Governor of Colorado
them.
and various philanthropic movements for schools and
The times were troublous in the extreme. The guns of
churches. He was clsely associated with Moffatt in the
Sumter, following hard on the Lincoln inaugural volleys, had
bringing of the first train in to Denver as in subsequent dere-echoed sharply across the plains. The presence of many
velopments
of the Western lines. In Colorado as well as in
Southerners in the Territory made local conditions precarious
Illinois, educational institutions and churches well remember
in the extreme. Indian troubles, too, had long been brewing.
him. He founded Denver University, to which he conGilpin's audacious loyalty in raising troops without authortributed $200,000 as well as liberal endowments.
ization had brought him into trouble, so that he was asked
For thirty years this leading ci~izen of Denver saw on
to retire. Coincident with Evans' appointment as Governor
every side the fruits of his labors. But his work was done
was his appointment as Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
when the city became great. He had made ready the way.
Following the outlines of the story we see in Evans'
He had blazed the trail. He had pioneered. Hon. John
actions the greatest generosity of spi<it. J:Ie governed . the
Evans died in this city July 3, 1897. DoNALD F. DUNN.
people with steadying assurance, performmg the vanous
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Rangers Hold the Parsons to Single Unearned Touchdown
THE STORY IN BRIEF
Score:
Rangers, 0; Parsons, 7
Outweighed 15 pounds
to the man, Regis held
D. U. to a single touchdown-this a fluke on a
blocked kick- in the
opening game at Broadway Park, Sept. 30, before a crowd of 3,000
people.
Had Regis a
good kicker, it would
have been a scoreless tie.
The Murphy men made
seven first downs, Regis
five.
EGIS wrote t h e first
chapter of this year's
football history for the
Rocky Mountain region
OTTO WISTER AD\'AXCTi\'G AGAINST THE PARSO"' BACKFIELD
Courtesy of R. :\1. News
when the Rangers held
the D. U. "Wonder Team" to a lone
Regis hope of playing conference foot·
to quarter. Lombardi replaced Winter
tally, the unearned result of a blocked
The line-up:
ball is almost ready of fruition. The
at right half. D. U. fumbled on her
kick, on the Parsons' grounds, BroadREGIS
DENVER
Rocky Mountain Collegian, published own twenty-yard line, Regis recovering.
way Park, Sept. 30.
The fighting
Sheehan ........ L. E. . ...... Mitchell
at Aggies, declares our team to be of
Rangers dropped the Ministers in their
This was Regis brightest chance to
Boyle . . . . . . . . . . L. T ....... O'Donnell
Colorado Uniconference caliber.
score. But the Parson line stiffened
tracks in what everyone agreed was the
Armuth ........ L. G........... Laing
versity, the day following this game,
sensation of the year.
after two line plunges. The ball was
Montgomery. . . . . C. . .. , ... , .. Cooper
published an account, saying that they
lost when Earley fumbled. Lombardi
O'Donnell, Denver left tackle, blocked
Stanek .. ,, .... R. G........... Cohen
1io
longer
considered
our
game
as
an
and
Miller
were
making
good
gains
a Regis kick in the first quarter, then
Kenney ........ R. T ...... Hutchinson
easy practice game, but a contest rethrough the Ministers, but the punch
rushed a few yards across the line for
O'Mailia ....... R. E.. ........... Fike
quiring
all
their
strength
to
win.
for
a
touchdown
was
lacking.
a touchdown. A moment later he
McCullough .... Q. B....... McCauley
kicked goal. This ended the scoring
FIRST PERIOD
FOURTH PERIOD
Earley ......... L. H ........ Williams
for the day.
Crowley kicked off for Denver.
Winter ......... R. H ......... Keaton
Denver was making a stronger effort
D. U.'s strength failed to show exEarley recovered on the twenty-five-yard
Miller . . . . . . . . . F. B. . ....... Crowley
than
ever,
but
the
line
was
not
worn
cept in occasional flashes. Williams,
line. Failure to pierce the Parson line
out. Twice Denver lost the ball on
Substitutions: Regis-Lombardi for
All-Conference halfback, was the only
forced Regis to kick, but the Rangers
downs.
Another time McCullough
Winter, Marcero for Montgomery, FitzParson man to make substantial gains.
immediately recovered on the Parsons'
broke
up
a
possible
chance
for
a
Denpatrick for McCullough, McCullough
Many a time they started dangerous
fumbling. After three downs another
ver score on an end run. The secondfor Sheehan, Cullinan for Winter.
rushes, but lacked the last necessary
kick was forced. This kick O'Donnell,
ary
defense
cut
off
several
attempts
that
punch. Time after time Denver was left tackle, blocked, recovered the ball,
Denver- Beal for Mitchell, Gibson for
had eluded the linemen. In the last
forced to punt or lost the ball on downs
Crowley, Bowman for McCauley, Snyand raced over for the touchdown.
minutes
of
play
Williams
broke
through
in deep Ranger territory. Of the two
der for Keaton.
O'Donnell kicked goal. The remainder
for large gains, the last a run of twentyteams Regis was in far better condition,
of the period saw the ball in D. U.
Referee, Jordan, Dartmouth; Umpire,
five yards. The gun was fired just after
though both exhibited early-season ragpossession most of the time, many long
he was downed on the fifteen-yard line.
Steele; Head Linesman, Bingham.
gedness. The Ranger line not only
passes being knocked down by Rangers.
held, but constantly broke D. U.'s deKenney, playing center, broke through
fense, dropping the . backs for heavy
the Parson line several times, throwing
losses. Kenney and Boyle did especial
What They Said
the backs for costly losses. Score:
damage in this way.
Denver, 7; Regis, 0.
"In truth they were fortunate to score at all. It was a fluke affair. For
But the score tells only half the tale.
some reason the ball was passed to Miller of the Rangers for a punt. He is not
a kicker by any stretch of the imaginafion.
Even their friends expected
SECOND PERIOD
D. U., touted from the housetops as the
them to blow up after the first half. They had done so well . . . they were
coming winner of the conference, was
Most of this quarter the ball was in
expected to tire and be easier game in the final chapters. A victory by forty to
fought to a stand-still by a team it exsixty points was expected by D. U. fans, .
but scarcely a soul expected
deep Ranger territory, but D. U. lacked
less than a margin of three touchdowns."-From Denver Times, October 2.
pected to trounce by a score of forty
the punch to put it over. Boyle, Ken"It is to the Regis line that the laurels go, for they broke thru to stop the
to sixty points. The Shafer squad was
ney and Armuth stopped the Parson
Denver J>acks behind the line. Armuth and Boyle held one side, while Stanek and
green and raw, having only a few of
plunges. Fierce tackles by Earley and
Kenney held the other. They were outweighed, but not outgamed, and while they
last year's aggregation t_o lean on, while
Miller prevented D. U. from making
were relieved at various times, they went back at crucial moments to stay the tide
of battle. The entire Ranger squad deserves the highest honors."-From the
the Parson line-up showed but three
their yardage within the shadow of the
Rocky Mountain News, Oct. 1.
new names, Freshmen stars of last year. ,uprights. Fumbles and penalties were
"Eleven Regis Rangers Saturday handed a jolt to cherished Parson illusions
Coaching a Ia Shafer, excellent physical
numerous throughout this quarter. The
of a wonder team, at Broadway Park. Outweighed, but far from outgamed, the
condition and determined scrapping
Denver passes continued to miscarry.
] esuits held the heavier Minister squad to one meager score. . . . Regis halves
played a great game. They battered their way through the heavy Parson line for
ability turned the scales in our favor.
Regis completed one pass, McCullough
repeated gains. The great Ranger lack was a kicker."-Denver Post, Oct. 2.
The fury of our defense dazed the Parto Earley. The quarter ended with the
"The Crimson and Gold line outweighed Regis at least fifteen pounds to the
sons. During the game they did not
ball in Ranger possession on their own
man. . . . The Catholics must be given credit for the way they stood up
seem able to recover the shock they felt
fifteen-yard line.
against the constant pounding at their line. .
The lhie must have surprised
when they first hit our line.
Coach Shafer himself, for only two men, Kennedy (Kenney) and Boyle, had ever
THIRD
PERIOD
been
under
fire
before."-Denver
University
Clarion,
Oct. 5.
The moral victory that was ours in
McCullough went to end, Fitzpatrick
this game points out clearly that the
0

•

0

0

•

0

0
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LACK OF KICKER FELT IN C. U. GAME

TIGER CUBS ARE MEAT FOR RANGERS

Rangers Put Up Vigorous Fight at Boulder; Punting Poor;
Team Well Supported; Score 14-0

On-Side Kick Gives Score to Visitors; Kelly Makes His Debut;
Lombardi Stars; Score 12-6

-R-

---R-

RANGERS HOLDING COLORADO UNIVERSITY

With only a small margin of advantage, gained through weight and experience, C. U. was forced to content itself
with only two touchdowns in the game
with the Rangers at Boulder on Oct. 7.
The game was lacking in spectacular
plays, as both teams endeavored to play
safely throughout the game. However,
Colorado's first touchdown was made in
an unusual manner, the play being executed so swiftly and with such unexpected results that it momentarily dazed
the fans. After having stubbornly advanced the ball to the Regis ten-yard
line, Helmer, Colorado halfback, attempted a pass that was apparently
broken up, when a Regis lineman
struck the ball in mid-air, diverting it
from its intended receiver, but causing
it to fall into the arms of Smith, C. U.
. guard, who ran eight yards to a touchdown.
Both teams showed well on the defense, with C. U. having a slight lead.
It was plainly evident that C. U. feared
the Ranger defense when she repeat~dly
tried to drop-kick around the thJrtyyard line, each attempt resulting in a
block-kick, through the efforts of the
Ranger forwards.
FIRST QUARTER
In the first quarter the Ranger defensive showed very favorably. After
painfully advancing the hal! toward
Regis standards, C. U. lost It at the
thirty-yard line, when the Rangers held
them for downs. Of six attempted
passes Colorado completed one ten-yard
pass. The first of a series of attempted
drop-kicks occurred at the forty-yard
line the ball missing the goal posts by
onl; a few feet. Two others quickly
followed but these likewise failed.
Colorad~ then attempted line plunges,
but were unable to break the solid
Ranger line. Regis, great handicapweak punting-showed up considerably
in this quarter. Smith of Colorado had
a great advantage over the Regis punter
when yardage is to be considered.
SECOND QUARTER
Colorado launched a strong offensive
with Toughy, Campbell and Helmer
carrying the ball far into Regis territory. A short pass to Smith, Colorado

end, netted the first 1ouchdown. This
pass was intercepted by Stanek, Ranger
guard, but the Colorado end managed
to grasp it and run eight yards to a
touchdown. Colorado kicked goaL
Just before this quarter closed Regis
completed three forward passes in rapid
succession that netted over sixty yards.
The Boulderites were bewildered at our
formation, and the gun probably saved
them from being scored upon.
THIRD QUARTER
Colorado kicked to Regis, who was
held when line bucks were attempted-.
Their aerial game was stopped when a
pass was intercepted by a C. U. halfback. Forced to use aerial work themselves, Colorado soon lost the ball on
an interception by Earley.
FOURTH QUARTER
Colorado tried two line plunges, followed by a series of end runs, netting
small but steady gains. Colorado lost
the ball on Regis' ten-yard line. Regis
punted on the first down, and State returned the ball fifteen yards on passes.
On an end-around-end play the ball advanced to the Regis' five-yard line. A
line buck netted the final touchdown.
Colorado's try for goal was successful.
Colorado kicked to Lombardi, who returned to the fifty-yard line. Line
bucks netted only small gains, and
Regis was forced to punt to the thirtyyard line. Colorado returned the punt.
Reo-is failed on passes. The Rangers
we;e penalized for alleged delaying of
the game when they called a conference
behind their line of play. The penalty
was for five yards. A Regis pass was
blocked.
---R--Bud Collins was so excited after the
C. C. Frosh game that he drove his
brand new Essex car into a ditch on
the College grounds. No material damage was done-to the car.

---R---

We have kept the zip and zest of the
first three games, but have now broken
away from the zero feature.

-· - - R - - -

It took a movie camera to knock out
Red Winters after Denver and Colorado
had provf,'ld ineffectual.

Af<er winning "moral victories" over
two conference teams, and suffering a
disastrous defeat at the hands of the
Aggie Frosh without scoring, the
Ranger eleven "came back" on Oct. 21,
and by displaying the "punch" expectantly looked for by its many supporters
chalked up two touchdowns and a victory over the Freshmen from Colorado
CoEege, score 12-6. The Rangers at all
;·imes outclassed the one-year-olds from
the southern city, and had it not been
for an unfortunate "break" would have
shut them out without a score. After
their only touchdown in the second
quarter, the result of an on-side kick
over the goal, which was recovered by
Weiner, yearling quarter, after Fitzpatrick, thinking it a punt, failed to
recover it.
The College infants never seriously
threatened to score, making but five first
downs for about ninety yards, against
a Regis total of twelve first downs for
180 yards. Lombardi and Miller, by
their line smashing, end running and
clever pass combinations, were the outstanding stars, Lombardi going over for
both Ranger touchdowns. Earley performed spectacularly throughout. It
would be hard to single out anyone on
the line for special mention, since they
all played a steady, constant game,
working as a unit, presenting the appearance of a veritable stone wall to
the opposition.

AGGIE FROSH
DOWN RANGERS, 19-0
Injuries and Over-Confidence Tell
Against Team at Collins
-R-

Practically the same line-up appeared
throughout, although Clarkin and Kelly,
a diminutive back, shone brilliantly in
their brief stay. Kelly, by his difficult
catch of a low pass, put us in a position
to score our initial points. Kenney's
punting was much improved over other
vames, he averaging thirty-five to forty
yards on his low twisters. A long, high
pass for thirty yards, Miller to Lombardi, at the beginning of the second
quarter, was the spectacular play of the
game, and put the Rangers on their
fifteen-yard line for the first score.
For the Frosh, Ryan at end and McAlister in the backfield starred. The
game was fast and cleanly played.
---R---

ln a curtain-raiser to the C. C. Frosh
game, the Regis Seconds went down to
a not unexpected defeat before the East
Denver High aggregation, score 22-0.
The game was a fast one, marked
chiefly by the smooth, all-around play
of East Denver. They showed the advantage of signal drill over the Seconds,
who had but one night's work at formations before the game. Jones, left half,
reeled off many spectacular gains, and
was the star of the affray. The sensational play of the game came in the
second quarter, when Blanchard, Second's star half, ran thirty yards through
a broken field before being downed.

~~R:~:~:gs

Scrapping like wildcats, but lacking
"Lorn" claims the honor of making
unity and weight, the Rangers, after a our first two markers.
spectacular showing against D. U. and _
-RC. U., received their first real defeat
Capt. Cullinan was
when they met the Aggie Frosh at Fort laid up in the Aggie
Collins Saturday, Oct. 14.
game with an injured
The team was over-confident before shoulder. It is feared
this may forbid his
the game. This, coupled with the abdonning the moleskins
sence of three good men and the strain
again this season.
from their two previous games, proved
-Rtoo great a handicap. McCullough, out
Just think, the last
with a bad knee, Winters with a
time we played Colosprained ankle, and Marcero suffering
rado the score was
with a "charley-horse," were missed.
108-0. They won.
The first period showed both teams
-Rplaying cautiously. Regis intercepted
Have you been noan Aggie pass, but was forced to punt.
ticing the conference
Towards the end of the quarter Aggies
scores lately? We cerbegan to slip around end for stretches
tainly have nothing to
of fifteen yards. The quarter ended
be ashamed of in
with the Frosh headed for a touchdown.
scores.
Two touchdowns came early in the
- - R- CULLINAN
second quarter. Both goal kicks failed,
Our Rooters' Club
Captain
but the Farmers were al1owed one point
scored heavily _up at .
because Regis was off-side. Captain
Boulder. The applause from the stands
Cullinan, playing a brilliant game, was
was particularly hearty during our
injured tackling the man who made
snake dance between halves.
bout
the first marker.
150 made the trip.
R
The fourth period opened with a flash
We need a new college song badly.
of Ranger fighting. Clammer, Aggie
Especially now that a band is being
fullback, however, intercepted a pass
talked of, the need of a good song if
and ran thirty yards for the touchdown.
keenly felt. Tackle the job, some· of
The Rangers were threatening when the
you musicians.
curtain dropped.
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Juniors vs. Cathedrals
0-0
The Juniors met a formidable foe in
the fast Cathedral team. The Regis
boys realized at the outset their inability to defeat their heavier contenders,
and exerted their combined strength to
hold them from scoring. They were
successful in this attempt, and when
the last whistle blew neither side had
scored.
---R---

J uniors vs. Skinner J r . H. S.
6- 0

Alt hough outweighed, the Juniors
swamped Skinner J unior High team.
and won their second victory. McGuire
intercepted the first kick, made a
twenty-yard plunge, and was downed.
A fumble on Skinner's thirty-yard line
lost the ball to the Juniors, and the
hefty boys gained ten yards. Skinner
pounded the Juniors' wall without avail,
and their kicks were blocked successively by the lighter yo•ungsters. During
the third quarter McGuire speeded into
a brilliant run, and Mosconi scored a
touchdown. In the last quarter the ball
zig-zagged up and down the field, but
after some spectacular maneuvering the
Juniors regained the ball and made ten
yards in two downs. Dismay was ram pant in the ranks of the invaders when
they realized that they had no opportunity to score. The scrappy Juniors
fought all the way and were highly
elated at the outcome.
---R---

Juniors vs. Morey Jr. High
12- 0

"Moreys sought to break a record,
And with a running start
They broke most everything they had
Except the record part."
The kick-off of the firs t game of the
season was at City Park on Oct. 4.
The ball was carried down the field by
the Juniors in the first quarter, but they
lost ground by a fumble, and Morey
took possession of the balL In the second quarter Morey fumbled disastrously, and the Juniors readily made ten
yards by strong bucking. The Morey
team was penalized five yards for crawling. At the beginning of the last half
the Juniors, spurred on by words of encouragement from their mentor, carried
the ball fifteen yards. McGuire staged
a sensational tackle, and Moscon i
scored a touchdown . The last quarter
was ho tly con tested, but the Juniors
advanced steadily. When there was but
two minutes to go, and excitement ran
high, Garvin made a thirty-five-yard
dash, Mosconi pushed the whole opposition,· and the Juniors went over the
line for a touchdown.
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" WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills

The eleven who raced into the field
for the opening game we.r e: Golden,
center; McAuliffe, Murphy and H. Winter, righ t ; Bob Murphy, Malloy and
Lardner, left; McGuire, quarterback;
Garvin, ri!!;ht half; Iamonica, left half;
Mosconi, fullback.
---R---

TELEPHONE MAIN

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.

Clover Day P upils 0,
Clover Boarders 36

BART FINN, Prop.

The boarders walked all over the inexperienced day pupils, the victorious
boys hitting a stride by their open field
running. The day pupils strove hard
to deliver a dangerous punch to their
rivals, nut the superior weight of the
other team made this impossible. Although there was considerable wrangling on the gridiron. the game proved
interesting and furnished plenty of excitement.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER

St. Dominic's 0

CJover Club 6,
Cathedral Seconds 0

The scrappy Clover Club team added
another scalp to their string on Oct. H
by defeating the fast Cathedral Seconds
6 to 0. Although outweighed by the
visitors, the little fellows put up a
scrappy game and made up their lack
in poundage with a determination that
did more than even thin~s up, Arnold,
Clover fullback, repeatedly smashed the
line for long gains. Crater, Hogan,
Fisher and Harrigan also handled them selves well in blocking passes and
making holes.
---R---

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS
:a1;1P• SERVICE

·················································:•
•:•
•
-and then some
:

•

•

iI Bluhill I1
Peanut Butter

:••.................................................••

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE J UDGE"

Tennis Tournament

The tennis tournament has narrowed
down to three contestants-Clocker,
Murphy and Kirk. iKrk is in the semifinals. Murphy and Clocker will battle
each other to decide who will match his
ability against Kirk.

DENVER, COLO.

McPHEE &McGINNITY Co.

---R---

CJoverS 39,
The plucky Clover Club trotted out
upon the field to test their strength
against St. Dominic's on Oct. ll.
The initial half of the game was
plaved by the First team, durin g which
period five touchdowns were made.
Collins scored two, Crater, Deitline and
Arnold one each. Two points were also
gained by Deitline and Arnold on a
kick goal. The First team proved too
strong for St. Dominic's, and the Seconds were brought into the fray. In
this skirmish Grady made one touchdown and displaved the strength of his
boot on a goal kick.
St. Dominic's punting and passing
were bad. The Clovers demonstrated
skill in passing, but did not create a
sensation with their punting.
---R---

DEN V E R , COLORADO

MAURICE C. DO L A N, M gr.

MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Main 5523

Manhattan Restaurant

The McCarty-Johnson Heating &Eng'r Co.

1655 Larimer St.

Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Wor k

Established 1896 by Richard A. Pinhorn

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
144{) CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

November 1, 1922
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Machinery and Mining Supplies

"A Protective Tariff for Regis" is the
slogan with which Messrs. McCullough,
Walsh, Earley and Cullinan hope to in·
fuse new life into Regis. They cheer·
fully explained the salient points of
their platform when interviewed re·
cently.
"Get this right," volunteered Mr.
Cullough; "we don't advocate any more
protection for the stus er-a· students
here. We've got too much already."
"That's right," followed Mr. Walsh,
"but we've got to have a tariff that'll
prohibit men with a 3 degree leaning
toward study from this place. It interferes with yard activities." "Yes," said
Mr. Earley, "people regard college in
the wrong light. Some Flat-Tires think
they come here to learn things, but they
are only fooling themselves. We've got
to come to a realization that we're only
here to make people think we're here
learning something, and in proportion
to our abilities in this respect our fu·
ture success will be measured." "Those
fellas know their noodles," contentedly
espoused Mr. Cullinan while drawing a
deep breath with his new Eversharp.
--R--

The campus breathes an air of fine
comradeship these brown autumnal
days. Two months of silent contact
have fostered a confidence which only
a college like ours can create. Friend·
ships are being formed now whose
roots will strike very deeply into our
lives. Then, too, the momentous happen·
ings of the past month have closely
linked every one's destiny with Alma
Mater. All wish to be closer to her in
her hour of rising success.
-R-

The prospect of making the debating
team for the intercollegiate meets
should add a lot of enthusiasm to
Loyola members.

During a recent football rally Mr.
Shook, the students' candidate for
sheriff, received a sweeping ovation
from his supporters. Mr. Shook tried
to hush the crowd from the balcony of
the gym, repeating his former declaration that he had no intention of running
for such an office.
CHAS. Cr.ocKEn.
-R-

Did you notice the sign in the window of "Mother's Tea Room" on We].
The proprietress keeps
ton Street?
"Pop on Ice!"
PAuL HonAN.
-R-

It is no idle rumor that Fitzgerald of
Senior High is guilty of plagiarism.
When approached by a BROWN AND
GOLD reporter about the report, his
only statement was, "If that was good
enough for Longfellow, why do they
kick about my using it?"
SANFOHD LUCY.

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

DENVER, COLO.

Exclusively Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service
Company
W I LLI AM T. ROCHE

Telephone York 4615-4614

-R-

Allow me to quote for your readers
the opening couplet of a hitherto un·
published poem by Crosby:
It was· in the drear November,
Just one month before December
The rest is up to this same standard.
FnANK Scorr.
-R--

A few days ago one of our esteemed,
etc., who happens to be as flat -footed as
a circus elephant, started running across
the campus. A wit saw him and yelled
out: "Git for home, Bruno."
TAD HANNIGAN.

2452 Race Street
WHEN SICK YOU NEED THE BEST
Our attendants
are schooled in the
care of the sick

Not connected
with any mortuary

-R--

Give the conclave your active sup·
port. A good start means a whole lot
towards success.
--R--

Boost the County Fair. Sell your
tickets. Bring your friends.
--R--

Visit the zoo at the County Fair.
Keeper Walsh has some prize offerings.

What to See at Regis- The Noon Hour

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO
Telephone Main 4696

Meet you at the
County Fair, Nov. 3rd

THE FROWN AND SCOLD

No Class Nov. 30th,
Thanksgiving Day
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Marcero Rides a
Charley Horse
Thos. Marcero, Senior at
Regis High, has come into
the calcium circle lately be·
cause of the beautiful charley
horse he is riding around be·
tween classes. Earlier in the
Fall it was thought that Mr.
Marcero would indulge in
football for his daily exet··
cise.
Since acquiring the
horse, however, he has given
up a ll thought of this sport,
preferring to take his jolt·
ings mounted.
--RHarding Cannot
Attend Mines Game Courtesy of Weich-Haffner
"Sorry, Fitz, but I really
Press
cannot get to D enver to see
C.C.-Regis Game
you play against the Mines
R eported by
F rosh next week/' read a
Ethel Barrymore
message received by Charlie
F itzpatrick, field general of
( Copied right, No v., ' 22,
the Rangers, from President
F & S. )
Harding late last night.
The football team chosen
Mr. Harding went on to fron1 among the m embers of
say he was sending Mr. the Freshman class at Colo Denby, who is a regular fel- rado C o I I e g e, Colorado
low, as his personal repre· Springs, Colorado, on Oct.
sentative to this game.
"I 21, where they met the team
can depend on him for a that represents Regis Col·
good account of your game," lege of that city on what is
he said.
called the gridiron.
The
-Rteams w e r e attired very
In This Issue
pl'ettily in uniforms of varie·
Marcero Rides Charley
gated colors. I thought the
Horse ····-·---···-·········--Col. 1 Regis boys' sweaters were
Harding Cannot Attend
the more striking, as they
Mines Game ··----·-·----- Col. 1 had stripes around the a rms.
The C.C.-Regis Game .. Col. 2 It was a beautiful day.
Why Editors Leave
Many of the younger set
Town ·-····------·-··········-·Col. 3 were seen. at the game.
Editorial ........................ Col. 4
The game was very rough .
A Howl from the OwL Col. 5
Two men had nose·bleeds,
Dictionary of Late
Slang ·----·----··--··-·· .. .... Col. 6 and a third received a bad
bruise on the left wrist. The
Famous November
Birthdays .................. Col. 6 crowds of students were
boisterous a nd unruly in the
extreme.
Repeatedly they
referred to the players as
tigers. At other times they
cried out to players to kick
a nd run. (To be continued.)
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EDITORIAL
Proof positive of
m ed iaeva l/~~}~ cramped
ism in our coJleges
t\;· ik; is not far to seek.
·,~- Take our professors
for instance; they
are relics of the
paleolithic era.
If
'P.
there JS one Ia w
"Ld.Itonol: that governs mod·
ern progress and the welfare
of the race in o ur day, it is
self-expression. "A person's
faculties can only be really
developed by allowing him
perfect freedom for self·
expression," reads the first,
main, primary, fundamental,
basic, cardina l, underlying,
princip a l, most prominent,
important, essential and su bstantial dictum of modern
social economy.
Yet of all the enemies of
self·expression, college pro·
fessors easi ly bear off the
palm. Just w hen I want to
self-express myself by attending a good show, some
musty prof mentions some·
thing about a note-book, and
I have to spend all evening
'phoning before I find a fellow who can loan 1ne his
notes. Or just when some
itar ath lete wishes to bring
glory to his Alma Mater
and self-express himself playing footba ll , the prof sends
aro und a note abo ut ineligi.
bility and absences or something like that. Lenine was
right. Professors are a cumbrance to society.
They
should be hauled from their
books and maps and made
to go to work.
--R--
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WHY

EDITORS
TOWN

LEAVE

Metropolitan Feeling
His accompaniments were
played by Madam Myron
Smith, and the fine rich voice
of Mr. Hollenbeck, together
with the beautifull y furnished
and dec01·a ted rooms, made
the guests feel as though they
were in a much larger city
than Creston.-Creston (Ia.)
Advertiser·Gazette.
R-Poor Bogus
Bogus Wilbanks, who has
been laid up and is now at
his home, is now on the
m end. In severa l weeks he
was unable to raise a knife
to his mo uth. - Ochilt rce
(Tex . ) News.
--R-Shocking
The gates of Universal
City are closed to visitors
today because one of them
was shocked yesterday by an
electric wife.-Denver Post .
- - R-Do You Believe in Signs?
(Appropriate for Morgu e)
"New Bodies For Sale,"
sign in auto dealer's window.
-R-Right at Last
Germany on Verge of
Bunkruptcy.-Headline, Jew
York Sun .
.
-R--·
In a Word
"Abbreviated Short Ser·
mons," sign in front of M .E .
Church.
-R-South Sea Stuff
\V AKTED-A woman to
cook and take care of children.-Ad in London Mail.

Limited Responsibility
0
Not responsible for arti·
cles stolen unless left with
the cashier," sign in Champa
Street restaurant.

SOME ot m y
ESTEEMED relatives of the
OWL family are called
BY the homely name
SCREECH-OWL, becau se
FORSOOTH they hoot,
SHRIEK and cry
THROUGHOUT the pitchy
WATCHES of the night .
POOR fools they are.
NIGHT li fe, to be sure,
I'M fond of, too,
BUT moderation
EVER was n1y mo tto.
I like the weird
NOISES of the spook.
DANCING lanterns and
MURKY shadows on the
WALL and a ll that.
CAMPUS nights with
SHOUTS lusty songs
WAFTED on the
MIDNIGHT breezes
ARE my delight.
AS are these
BON-FIRE rallies and
NIGHT-S HIRT parades.
OF course I also
GREATLY enjoy
THE special rites
THAT mark our
CHR I STMAS eve
FESTIVITIES as we!!
AS the joyful bells
OF the New Year.
I can even take
SOME small part
IN those really
IKHUli'!AN programs
COMMON to
.TUL Y the Fourth or
ARMISTICE day.
BUT of all the
THINGS that
CAPTURE my angora
THE worst is
THIS DARN
HA LLOWE'EN!

Dictionary of Late Slang
Compiled by
Spike Finn
Alarm Clock-noun ; a chaperon.
Edisonize--verb; to q uestion.
Egg-noun; exact meaning
uncertain, s ligh t ly insult·
in g.
F lat Tire-noun; a maidenly
lady over 30.
Houdini-verb; to be on
time for an engagement.
Lemon Squeezer-noun; a
crowded elevator or s treet
car.
Potato-no un ; a brainless
boy.
Purple Cow.;_noun; term of
great disparagement.
Strike Breaker-noun; the
fe llow who fills in when
your "regular~~ is a wa v.
Trotzky-noun; an elcferly
man with whiskers.
Urban Set-noun; a Jady's
new dress.

-RFamous Men
Born in N ovember
H. D. Latimer .. Nov. 1,1900
J. D. Collins ...... Nov. 2, 1906
H. A . Smith ...... Nov. 3, 1900
C. P. Alsop ........ Nov. 9, 1903
]. D. Hazlett....Nov. 10, 1901
M. A. Cramer.... Nov. 11, 1907
A . P. Danos ...... Nov. 12, 1904
F. P. Hi!L. ....... Nov. 14, 1906
G. A. Pease ...... Nov. 17, 1902
F . R. Cordes .... Nov. 19, 1907
B. E. H ecker .... Nov. 19, 1903
W. F. Shafer .... Nov. 20, 1890
?.I. ] . Gibbons .. Nov. 21, 1906
l\1 . } . Golden .... Nov. 22, 1906
J. L . Swigert....Nov. 27,1903
D. F. Hickey .... Nov. 28, 1905

REGIS COLLEGE
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

REGIS MEN!
IN LIFE AS IN FOOTBALL THERE
ARE MANY KNOCKS, EVEN IF ONE
RESERVE
IS GOING FORWARD.
ENERGY IS ALWAYS NEEDED.
THRIFT IS THE SECRET OF COMPETENCE AND CHARACTER BUILDING.

Religious and Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
·
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unequaled
HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE- Courses in Literature and Science
For Information and Catalogue, Address The Secretary

